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OGMCOAL - Re: Emery WQ

From: Steve Christensen
To: Ian McClain; Jaren Jorgensen; John Geffefth
Date: 8l4l20LO 3:09 PM
Subject: Re: Emery WQ
CC: OGMCOAL

Jaren,

Thank for getting back to me so soon. I really appreciate it. As I indicaH in my previous e-mail, I want to get
Emery's WQ up to speed before the end of the quarter. I've got a feu, fires going right noq but will be taking
this up again in the ne)t week or two. Before the end of the quarter, ied probably be a gmd idea for me to
@me down and look at these sites. The oil impacted wells should be addressed (i.e. why/how is oil getring into
the w€ll?).

As for the Emery town wells, I just looked in the database and it doesn't appear that data's been entered. As of
April, 2008, quarterly water quality samples are to be collected from Well #l and water-le\r'el data collected
from well #2. That information needs to be entered into the database as soon as you can.

Additionally, I'll talk to John Gefferth as to why you weren't provided with the updated monitoring program that
was approved back in 2008. I realize Russel Hardy was the @ntact at the Ume, but when the monitoring plan
changed, that should've been relayed to whomever was responsible for collecting the data. tll be in touch.

Thanks again,
Steve

Steve Christensen
Environmental Scientist III
Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
(801) s38-s3s0

>>> "Jorgensen, Jaren" <JarenJorgensen@consoleneqy.@m> 8l4l2OI0 2:45 PM >>>
Steve,

Went through all the water data and filled in all the information that I have in Blue. Also I have a list of all the
ones that may need to be modified in the MRP.

These are the wells with oil in them:

H-L,H-M,I-B,I-M,AA-M

These are the wells that have obstruction or no access:

Lewis,Sml -2,Tpu,Bryant

Thanks Steve for your help. Hope that we can get this resolved
Any questions give me a call or e-mail. I am the one that is doing the water data.
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-Jaren

Jaren Jorgensen
CONSOT ENERGY
Phone: (435) 286-3512
Fax: (435) 286-3516
Email: iarenjorgensen@consolenergv.com

'This communication, including any attachments, may contain confidential and privileged information that is
subject to the CONSOL Energy Inc.'s Business Information Protection Policy. The information is intended solely
for the use of the intended recipien(s). If you are not an intended recipient, you are prohibited from any use,
distribution, or aopying of this communication. If you have received this communicauon in enor, please
immediately notify the sender and then delete this @mmunication in its entirety from your system."
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